
F«nnr her grief wii pitiable to»ee when she aU great topic-the presidential campaign, the gcn- 
loned’it to burst iu byiie« : b^lftwipl Ma^ eral conference, the Wly Varden of the dsy, 
exatplc, she girted hcrietf% be cheerful,-» *d The approaching wedding was the morning «fc. 
hope the best. I did what t could to give the the talk at noon, a»d the talk at night 
comfort to her that I could not take to myself, and |And it was good for the camp. The last figpt 
Charles Brown’s broad shoulders were always was forgotten. Monte took a back seat in the
ready and willing to beat the heavier share of all minds gf these strange, strong men ; and, it the

Concealment I thought—was concealment poe- her burdens truth could betold, I dare say tha.Gennsnunder
sibley ? and this idea actually oWhpied my mind Dr. England invited John and Mary to be Ms taker, who Sad set up under the hill, noted a
for a time so entirely that it secured something guests for a time, and he devoted himself to John marked dedinc in his business,
outside the overwhelming discovery that John was with a brother’s love, but, if John winced under 

drunkard, but alone as X was, it did not appear reproach, he winced still more under so much son was with the boys. They all conceded that 
]*>ssib!e that 1 should manage it ; nay, likely the delicate and unwearied kindness ; and Mary has- he was a royal good fellow, and that the Widow 
truth was more than suspected already, and I tened their preparations for leaving the country, to could not well.do better.
again saw the look thst my two visitors had ex- seek another home on the opposite side of the The amount of gold raised by the men in their
changed, and these tiro men would return in a globe, where they would be unknown, and might snddra and impulsive charity was in itself, for one
short time ; indeed, I kept my eye on the garden begin life anew. Ah, begin life anew I Can the in the Widow’s station, a reasonable fortune, 
door, dreading to see them enter, and in a few past be blotted out? Could he forget all that he *• What if she gits up and gits ? "
.minutes it opened, but instead of them, who had forfeited—all that she for his sake had forfeit- The man who said that was a narrow-minded, paper, curled up from the chimney of the Parson
should enter but Dr. England 1 In other circum ed, home, country, kindred ? Would he enter the one-eyed, suspicions fellow, who barely escaped age, and the Parson came slowly forth,
stances he would have be* most welcome, and, vessel on this side of the ocean one man, and being kicked down by the head of the " Gay Roos- “ Blamed if he hasn’t been a making of his wi
as it was, I felt thankful to srt Kim rather than leave it ou the opposite shore another ? Is there ters,” and kicked intQjhe street by the crowd. and a burning of his letters. I-ooks grummer
any other person. I could see that he had long any drag that will bleach clean and white a Still later in the fall the Parson sat in the Howlin’ than a deacon, too," added the man, as the Par-
known what had burst upon me a little ago as a stained and sullied memory ? Such spots will Wilderness, with his back to the fire, having it all son neared the saloon.
new discovery, but I was deeply grieved and finally fade away only in the light of the Sun of his own way at his favorite game of old sledge. He spoke quietly to the boys, as he entered,
Shamed that he ahuold arrive to see my brother— Righteousness. • He had fed out his queen far the Jack jest aa bjtt did not swear That was thought again re-
my only brother—at such a moment And my sister was to be torn from me. I had though he knew where every card in the pack was markable, indeed.

He came quickly forward ; before 1 could speak, rebelled sorely when, to all appearance, she was intrenched. Then he led the king with Uke com- He went up to the bar, tapped on the counter
he said “ What is it Miss Noble ? I dreaded entering on as happy a lot as falls to many ; how poeure, and was just crooking his fingers up his with hi» knuckles, threw his head back over his
this—I am afraid I did wrong in exposing you to was I to bear this? The thought of her wander- sleeve for the ace, when a man in black, with a shoulder towards the crowd, and yet apparently

. . . , . h, -, ing in a strange land, the sole prop of a broken- beaver hat and white neck-tie, iode by the window without seeing any one, and said :
z:.».. ki. ,, t. ^

. . , lapse into that fearful habit which had already cost “ Somebody’s a dying up the Creek, I speck, me once again.
,"I, . . . «hem everything that makes life dear, crashed said Stubbs. “Maybe it’s old Yaller. He alien They fell in line ; or, at least the majority did.
“ Tronld not rLt * he went on - till I came to me. And how part with the children who were, was a kind of a prayin’ codfish-eatin' cuss, any- Some, however, stood ofl in little knots and groups

w TO stay tillTsee * possible, dearer to me now than ever ! But all how.” on the other side, and pretended no. to have heard
lee how roe we ng, 7 this was to be. George Myles had a brother, a Here Stubbs turned and kicked nervously at the or noticed what was going on. There it was at
^r^r^htr^irra ^ respectable man, wlJhad Ln a farm-steward, it fire. _ once understood were fast fn.nd, of Sandy’s and

^ , . . Mirw that was his wish to emigrate, and as John Morgan The game did not goon long alter that No unbelievers In the Parson.
, . r^C ™ many ’ . °V ...__a-_ . meant to turn farmer, he engaged him to go with one said anything. Perhaps that was the trouble. The glasses were filled quietly, slowly, and re-

U “"fio he has'hadTlU.lon —so had his mother— him, and the nurse, who had always been with the The men fell to thinking, and the game lost its spectfnlly, almost like filling a grave, and then
«o h.d hi! hm.her * I don't see a simile snot of children, volunteered to go also. It was in its interest. | emptied in silence.

way a great comfort to us that they had two such There was no fight of importance at the Howlin Again it was observed that the Parson did not 
efficient, worthy servants along with them. Wilderness that night, and by midnight the fre- ,wear. That was considered as remarkable as

“ Marv doesn't despair-she is an angel-and I dare not speak of the parting on the deck of quenters ct the saloon had withdrawn. The can- lhc omission of prayer from the service in a well-
1 thal outward-bound ship. Mary stood with her dies were then put out, and the proprietors bam regulated church, and I am sure contributed to 
arm in her husband s, and smiled to the last We caded the door against belsted drunkards, spread throw , spirit of restraint over the whole party 
hear regularly from them, and as yet things have their blankets on a monte-table, with their pistols friendly to the Parson. Besides, it was noticed 
gone well with them. John has never preached— under their heads,-and by the smoldering fire were that he was pale, haggaV.1, had hardly a word to 
in time he may ;—but I think it the best sign of « rest. • say, and, most unusual of all, had barely touched
the genuineness of his reformation that he feels The ground was frozen hard next morning, and gUss to his lipa.

"and I burst himself unworthy of this privilege. It is the fish- the miners flockeff into the Howlin' Wilderness. No one, however, ventured to advise, question, 
ion in these days for converts from recent wicked The Parson was leading offgayly again, and swear- „ u, eny way disturb him. AU were quiet and 
ness to raise their voices to teach their fellow-men, ing with unusual eloquence and brilliancy, when re.pectfuL It was very evident that the feeling 
and I do not pass an opinion on them—tempera- » tall, thin, sallow man, from Missouri, known as ^ a,. Forks was strongly with the Parson, 
ments differ,—bot I prefer that a man go aside “ The Jumper," entered. He looked wild and Sandy did not appear that evening. This, of 
into the wilderness for a time, and try to know excited, and stepped high, as if on stilts. course, was greatly against him. The Forks be
himself, before he tr»'-*»»» others. The taU, thin man went straight up to the bar, gan to suspect that he feared to take the respon

the If I were making a story, *"«»—<< of relating struck his knucU|^yhe counter, and nodded sibilitj of his act, and meet the man he had so 
ml ope, 1 would sa» that Messrs! Morgan A SonJH ^ÉHÉÉ^^^v’him It came forward strangely deceived and so deeply injured.

31:___________ k u*t —U- -Z jkank deep, alone. The «*»«* «k^vhe saloon was crowded more
™ . .. *n ejection with thc-^^^^^ w s '* w « densely than licfire. Men sto/UofTfi little knots

M rrftficTy1"” ' ©ne wlkinp "Hwimii»* Sierras enters a saloon and groupe, tailing earnestly Tbm wee bet
f 1?K?omr7^3fct,<>fL------wil! see all the shops where other men are seated, and drinks alone, one topic—only the one great subject—the im-
k,1 • &Soo“ flourishing as ever. without inviting any obe, it is meant as a deliber- pending meeting between the two leading men of

I leave it to the young to imagine that the other ate insult to those present, unless there is some the camp, and the probable result 
persons of this history ever after this lived happy, dreadful thing on his mind. The Parsqn was among the first present that
and died happy when their time came ; but more The Jumper, tall and fidgety, turned to fhe Par- day, pale and careworn. They treated him with 
I cannot say at present. This is the experience son, bent his back over the counter, and pushed all the delicacy of women. Not a word was said 
of Rachel Noble ; and if I were to go on a little- back his hat Then he drew his right sleeve across in hi* presence of his misfortune, or the occasion 
farther, ! would trench on the experience of his mouth, and let his arms fall down at his side of their meeting. To the "farther credit of the 
Rachel England. . limp and helpless, and his round, brown butternut Forks, I am bound to .say that there mas tcarcely

head roll loose and awkward from shoulder to an intoxicated person present.
•Kuutder. The day passed and still Sandy did not appear.

Had there been any other way Out of camp than 
through the Forks and up the rugged, winding, 
corkscrew stairway of rocks opposite, and in the 
face of the town, it might have been suspected 
that be had taken the Widow and fled to other 
lands.

The Parson came down a little late next morn
ing, pale and quiet, as before. He did not swear. 
This time, in fact, he did not even drink. He eat 
on a bench behind the monte-table, with his back 
to the fire and his face to the door. The men re
spectfully left rather a broad lane between the 
Parson and the door, and the monte-table was not 
gMmU.

The day passed ; dusk, and still Sandy did not 
appear. By this time he had hardly three friends 
in the house.

“ Hasn’t got the soul of a chicken ! "

Experienced shootists, offP 
bat with their kind, glanced

come with his boots on, then chaw me up for a
titles and £krtckrj. shrimp."

The man heee went ip the âpx, opened it, put 
hie head out in tha frosty weather, and peered u(f 
tlrf Creek for Sandy. «M across the Creek for the
Parson ; but neither wagin sight 

The “ Gey Rooster " company knocked Off from 
their wort, with many others, and came to town 
in force to see the fight The Howlin’ Wilderness 
was crowded end doing a rushing business.

The boys were with the Parson ; and the Par i The two bar keepers shifted and carefully ar
ranged the sand-bags under the counter, which in 
that day and country were placed there in every 
well-regulated drinking saloon, so aa to intercept 
whatever stray bits of lead might be thrown in the 
direction of their bodies in the coming battle, and 
calmly awaited results.

About dark a thin blue smoke, is from burning

measured every^mori^p^^re^jo^.wl

one great asd especial sight, uM to he oefl 
Others held their heeds down, and opfy wa^H 
e confused sort of manner for die barking of 
dogs.

Neither of Sandy's hands were visible ; but a* 
the Parson took a few steps forward, aud partly 
drew his hand from his pocket, Sandy’s right 
one cams up like a steel spring, and the ugly black 
muzzle of a six-shooter was in the Parson’s face.

Still be advanced, till his face almost touched 
the muzzle of the pistol. He seemed not to see 
it, or to have the least conception of his danger.

RACHAEL NOBLE'S EXPERIENCE * \
a

CHAPTER XXVI.

It was strange that Sandy did not pull. May
be he was surprised at the singular action of the 
Parson. Perhaps be had his eye on the unfitted 
right hand of bis antagonist At all events, he 
had the “ drop," and could afford to wait the 
smallest part of a second, and see what he would

1

do.
“I have been a wait ing”—the Parson halted a 

long time at the participle. “ I have been a 
wait ing for you, Sandy, a long time."

His voice trembled. - «^lle-voice that had-thun
dered above many a hundred bar-room fights, and 
had directed the men through many a difficulty 
in camp, was now low and uncertain.

“ Sandy,” he began again, and he took hold Of 
the counter with his left hand, “lam going away. 
Your cabin is too small now, and I want you and 
—and—your—your family to take care of the 
Parsonage till I come back.

Sandy sank back closer still to the wall, and his 
arm hung down at his side.

“ You will move into the the Parsonage to-mor
row morning. IPs full of good things for winter. 
You will move in it, I say, to-morrow momin’, 
early ! Promise me that.”

The Parson’s voice was e little severe here— 
more determined than before ; and, aa he con
cluded, he drew the key from his pocket and 
handed it to Sandy.

» You will ?”

light, look where I like, and to think of Mary and 
the children."

•• Yea."we shouldn't either ; even if he has to leave this 
place, he may—he will retrieve himself elsewhere ; 
try t# live in that faith ; sadly as he has fallen, I 
believe he is a good man, and his remorse and 
staples will not surely be in rain.” i

“ It is to awful," I said, “and it has come upon 
roe so suddenly, that I cannot 
into a passion of tears—I could not control my
self. I had loved John well ; much as I had pitied 

y hit mother, she had never coat me tears. We 
stood still for a time, ’then the doctor said, “ I 
was a fool to send you here, but I did it for the 
best.”

“ I must have known sometime—how are 
children? this has driven everything from

The men looked a moment in each other's eyes. 
Perhaps they were both embarassed. The door 
was convenient. That seemed to Sandy the best 
way out of hit confusion, and he opened it softly 
and disappeared. The Howlin' Wilderness was 
paralyzed with wonder.

The Parson looked a little while out in the darH
through the open door, and was gone. There was 
a murmur of disappointment behind him.

“ Don't you fear !" at last chimed in the head 
of the “ Gay Roosters.” “ Don’t you never fear | 
That old sea-dog, the Parson, is deeper than an
infernal gulf.”

« Look here." He put up bit finger to the side 
offris note, after a pause, and, stroking his beard
mysteriously, said : ') I say. look here I Shoo I
Not a word ! Softly now ! Powder ! Gits ’em 
both into the Parsonage and blows ’em to king
dom come together! Gay loving move that will 
be, won’t it?”

J Ti^^fdoing well ; there needs b» no

r “ n«|Ki_u
' 'our patienre

;

I."'ji be hungry."

The Howlin’ Wilderness was reconciled. ItVfrU went hi, and we saw the two men, who had 
called in the forenoon, coming down the stairs. 
Grief and concern were in their facet ; still I 
thought they could not have got into hi* room as 
I had the key in my pocket, but they had. I had 
forgotten that there was another door that entered 
off a small side room ; when the servant found she 
could not open the one door, and that Mr. Morgan 
did not speak, the supposed he had gone out, and 
wondering what was wrong with the lock, went in 
by the other to ascertain ; the men accompanied 
her, one of them being, she said, handy aliout 
locks, and there with their own eyes they had 
their minister drunk.

The parishioners became divided into three 
parties , those who wished to give their minister 
another trial, these were few, and I did not 
drr, those who thought his usefulness gone, and 
that to continue him in office would be a scandal, 
these were numerous, and I didn't wonder at that 
either ; the third class considered this second party 
were the minister’s enemies, they were all “ ill- 
using " him, and they came forward with their
sympathy and offered to stand to him to the last_
these were all the questionable characters in the 
parish. This was not the least bitter drop in the 
cup of desperate humiliation that John had filled ■ 
for himself—the being claimed as “ hail fellow 
well met ” by all the choice spirits who did not 
think a whit the less of the minister because he 
took his glass freely.

Ecclesiastical machinery was shortly put in 
motion against him, and the stricken roan made 
no defence, nor attempted any palliation. The 
end was that he resigned his office. I never saw 
a man so humble, or a woman exert herself as 
Mary did to shield him. So far as in her lay she 
stood between him and every breath, or look, that 
could be interpreted to mean reproach ; but do as 
she might, she could not pick the thorns from his 

-conscience, or restore his self-respect, neither 
could she withdraw from his physical nature the 
terrilite craving to straggle with which he only 
knew what it cost.

They did not come to Honeycomb House when 
they lift New Broom. Mary would not expose 
her husband to the possibility of an upbraiding 

•word from his father, although I don’t think that 
knowingly Mr. Morgan would have so addressed 
him. This had not come so suddenly on hint as 
it had on me ; he had heard the rumours that had 
been current for a long time, although without 
giving them credit ; still his mind had been 
■familiarized to the possibility of the thing, but it 
must have been a dreadful blow to him, 1 wonder, 
cd how he stood it as he seemed to do, As for

was certain that the end was not yet, by a great 
deal. It was again struck with wonder, however ; 
and, for want of a better expression, took a drink 
end settled down to a game of monte.

Early next morning—a morning full of 
able storms and drifts of snow—Sandy, with his 
bride and tlidr few effects, entered the Parsonage 
as he had promised.

The Parson was not to be seen.
Men stood about the door of the Howlin’ Wil

derness, and up and down the single street, in 
little knots, noting the course of things at the Par. 
sonage, and now and then shaking their loose 
blanket coats and brushing off the fast-falling 

After a white, when the smoke rose up from the 
chimney-top, and curled above the Parsonage with 
a home like leisure, ax if a woman’s hand tended 
the fire below, a man, with his face muffled up, 
was seen making his way slowly up the ragged 
way that led from town across the Sierra.

It was a desperate and dangerous undertaking 
at that season of the year. He made but poor 
headway, in the face of the storm that came pelt
ing down in hii face from the fields of eternal 
snow ; but he seemed determined, and pushed 
slowly on. Sometimes it was observed he would 
turn, shading his eyes from the snow, look down 
intently at the peaceful smoke drifting through 
the trees above the Parsonage.

“ Some poor idiot will pass in his cheeks to
night, if he don’t come back pretty soon," said 
Stubbs, as he nodded at the man up the hill, 
brushed the snow from his eteeves, and went back 
into the saloon.

Randy soon took his old place in the hearts of 
the boys. His wife eras the sun and moon and 
particular star of the camp ; and the Parson was 
for a time almost forgotten, save by the two peo
ple at the Parsonage. Often Sandy sought him, 
up and down the Creek ; but he was not to be 
found. He had evidently left the camp.

After a month or two the talk became more 
general and respectful about the Parson.

It was with a little surprise that the Forks dis
covered, one evening, while discussing his merits 
and recounting his achievements, that he had 
never really killed a man during all his stay in 
the camp. How a man could have maintained 
the re|H>tation for courage that this man had, and 

You might have heard a mouse, had it crossed have held the influence over men that he did, 
the floor, Even the fretful fire seemed to hold tor without having kilMa single man, seemed to the 
the time its snappish red tongue, and the wind Forks unaccountable. Still they spoke of this 
without to lean against the door and listen. man with kindness and almost with gentleness,

The Parion slowly arose from the table. He *nd missed him through all the long, weary win- 
had his right hand in his pocket, and was very ter more than they were willing to admit, 
pale. Spring came at last ; but not the Parson. The-

unutter-
THE FIRST WOMAN IN THE FORKS

• “Parson.”
"\Wq|j ! well I Spit it out ! " cried the Parson, 

as he arose from the bench, with a dreadful oath. 
“Spit it out! What’s busted now?”

“ Parson."
Here the head rolled and the arms swung more 

than ever, and the man seemed in great agony of 
mind.

The Parson sprang across the room and caught 
him by the shoulder. He shook him till his teeth 
rattled like quartz in a mill.

“ The—the man in black,” gasped The Jumper. 
“ The black man, on the black horse, with a white 
choker. Sandy—the—the\Widow.”

The Parson sunk into a seat, dropped his face 
into his hands for a moment, trembled only a lit
tle, and arose pale and silent. He did not 
at all. I am perfectly certain he did not i 
I know we all spoke of that for a long time after
ward, and considered it one of the most remarka
ble things in all the strange conduct of this man.

When the Parson arose, The Jumper shook 
himself loose from the counter, and tilted across 
to the other side of the room, to give him place.

The stricken man put his hands on the counter, 
pecked over the bar-keeper’s should, r at his favor
ite bottle, as if mournfully to a friend ; but said 
not a word. He emptied a glass, and then, with
out looking right or left, opened the door, and 
went straight up to the Parsonage. The Parson
age was the name the boys gave to the cottage on 
the hill among the trees.

“Gonefor his two little bull-pups," said Stubbs. 
That was what the Parson called his silver-mount
ed derringers.

SV JOACjOIN MILUCK.

From the ladefouinil

seen ( G’NtinhrJ).

Sandy removed hit slouch hat, blushed behind 
his beard at the new dignity, and said :

“ Bully for you I I raise you five ounces, aud 
ante the dust."

Here he drew a long, heavy purse from hit 
pocket, and passed it over to the bar-keeper, 
who thereby became treasurer of the enterprise, 
without farther remarks. The Parton s eyes 
twinkled again.

“I see your five ounces and go yon ten better.”
“Called, said Sandy; and hé pecked at the 

bar-keeper, which littl^ motion of the head 
meant that that further amount was to be 
weighed from the purse for the benefit of the 
Widow. One by one the boys came forward ; 
and, aa the enterprise got noised about thecamp, 
they came down to the Howlin’ Wilderness 
saloon till far in the night, to contribute wliat they 
called their •• widow's tnite.’’ Even the head 
man of the company np the Creek known aa the 
“Gay Roosters,” and who was notoriously the 
most rough and reckless man in the camp, 
jumped a first-class poker game, where he was 
playing at twenty dollars ante and pass the 
buck, to come in and weigh out dust enough to 
“call" the Parson and Sandy.

The Forks felt proud of itself for the deed. 
Men slept sounder and awoke in a better humo< 
with themselves for the act.

Yet all this time it was pretty well conceded 
that the gold, and the Widow too, would very 
soon fall to the possession of the Parson.

" Set ’em deep, Parson I Set ’em deep I ’’ said 
the head of the " Gay Roosters,” as he shook 
hands with the Parson that night, winked at the 
boys, and returned to his game of poker.

There had been many a funeral at the Forks ; 
but never a birth or a wedding. But now this 
last, with all its rites and mysteries, was about to 
come upon the Forks ; and the Forks fell digni
fied and elated. Not one of the three thousand 
bearded men showed unconcern. It was the

snow.

won-

swear
“ Caved

in at last I" “ (tone down in hia boots !" " Bustedswear.

in the snapper !" *• Lost hia grip !" “Dont
dare show his hand !" These and like expressions, 
thrown out now and then from the little knots of 
men here and there, were the certain indications 
that Sai.dy had lost his place in the hearts of the 
leading men of the Forks.

Toward midnight the bolt lifted! Shoo ! The 
door opened, and Sandy entered, lacked up 
against the wall by the door, and stood there, tall 
and silent.

His great lieard was trimmed a little, his linshy 
hair carefully combed behind his ears, and the 
neck-tie was now subdued into a neat love-knot, 
in spite of its old persistent habit of twisting 
around and fluttering out over his left shoulder. 
His eye met the Parson's, but did not quail.

The lar-kcc|)cr settled down gracefully behind 
» WllLbe * funeral *' lhe Kork*’ ,<wnor the logs of sand, so that hi. «yea only remained

8“!^ n' visible above the horizon.
Here the German undertaker arose cheerfully, Thc hcaJ of lhc .. (;,y Roosters" tilted a table

an OWT' if shop. up till it made a respectable barricade \ for his
Well, Sandy i. no sardine. Bet your boot. I)re„t, and the crowd silently settled hack into

Sandy amt no ranime’” raid Stublis. “ And, ,he rorncrs, pmWcd liRlltcr lhiln sardin„ in , lin
any how, he'» got the start just a little, if the Par- ^
•on does nail him. For he’s had her first ; and 
that’s a heap, I think, for wimmen’s mighty pre
cious in the mines—sumthin’ to die for, you bet."

The Parson was absent for hours, and the 
Howlin’ Wilderness began to grow impatient.

” He's a heeling himself like a fighting-cock," 
raid Stubbs ; and, if Sandy don't go to kingdom
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